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Modern Lines
Jason Matlo “Olivia” silk
column strapless gown with
draped origami bow and train
available through Jason
Matlo Atelier. Stittgen Fine
Jewelry multi-strand
necklace of faceted green
tourmaline beads with
18-karat yellow-gold clasp;
Stittgen Fine Jewelry
18-karat yellow-gold
necklace, bezel-set featuring
a total of 1.15ct white
diamonds; Stittgen Fine
Jewelry smoky quartz and
praseolite carved earrings
with 18-karat yellow-gold
diamond rondelles; Stittgen
Fine Jewelry 18-karat gold
two-tone hinged bracelet,
with 0.42ct pavé-diamond
accent, all handcrafted and
available at Stittgen Fine
Jewelry. Aldo “Kenzie” cream
patent shoes available at
Aldo Stores. “Simply Elegant
Bouquet” pink peonies with
magenta anemone by
Dushan Flowers.

Glamour
PURE

Taking their cue from the runways, but infused with
a large dose of romance, our top four gowns of the season
shine with elegance and shimmer with sophistication

Photographed by David Fierro Fashion Editor Luisa Rino
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Manhattan
Sophisticate
Kitty Chen Couture “Melody”
sweetheart fitted-bodice
A-line ball gown with soft tulle
draping, lace appliqué detail
and lace-up back; Kitty Chen
Couture detachable neck
piece with crystal and flower
detail, both available at Clara
Couture. Damiani diamond,
quartz and pearl bracelet in
rose gold; Damiani diamond,
quartz and pearl necklace in
rose gold; Roberto Coin
diamond drop earrings in rose
gold; Roberto Coin diamond
necklace in rose gold, all
available at Maison Birks.
Stittgen Fine Jewelry
handcrafted 18-karat whitegold illusion-set ring,
containing a total of 1.33ct
white diamonds, available at
Stittgen Fine Jewelry. Beauty
note: Hair features Tresemmé
Thermal Creations Heat
Tamer Spray, Keratin Smooth
Flat Iron Smoothing Spray,
Très Create Styling Putty,
Nourishing Rituals Shine
Therapy and Très Two Extra
Hold Hairspray.
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Sheer Magic
Something Blue “Ingrid”
strapless appliqué gown;
Something Blue net capelet
with crystal closures, both
available at Something Blue
Vancouver. Maison Birks
Kwiat Carre 7.93ct diamond
bracelet; Damiani aqua
celeste aquamarine and
diamond ring; Birks Vianna
“Savage” aquamarine and
diamond earrings; Birks
Estate Collection aquamarine
and diamond necklace, all
available at Maison Birks.
Three pink peonies in
model’s hair from Dushan
Flowers. Beauty note:
Makeup featured on eyes,
MAC Paradisco and Sketch
eyeshadow; on cheeks, MAC
Fleur Power Blush; on lips,
MAC Coral Bliss and Vegas
Volt lipstick.
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Bohemian Rhapsody
Alfred Angelo re-embroidered lace
gown with net overlay, chapel-length
train and lace grosgrain-ribbon
details, crystal beading, pearls,
rhinestones, sequins and flower sash
at waist, available at Isabelle’s Bridal.
Seashell, pearl and feather sash used
as headpiece is stylist’s own. Stittgen
Fine Jewelry 18-karat white-gold art
deco-style pendant set with a total of
1.46ct pavé diamonds, paired with a
heavy-gauge 18-karat white-gold
textured anchor chain; Stittgen Fine
Jewelry 18-karat white-gold oval link
bracelet, set with a total of 2.15ct pavé
diamonds; Stittgen Fine Jewelry
handcrafted pastel-tone freshwater
pearl bracelet featuring a 14-karat
yellow-gold toggle clasp; Stittgen
Fine Jewelry 18-karat white-gold
illusion-set ring, containing a total of
1.33ct white diamonds; Stittgen Fine
Jewelry handcrafted carved
moonstone earrings, set in 18-karat
rose gold, with pink freshwater-pearl
drops, all available at Stittgen Fine
Jewelry. “Spring Bird Bouquet” of
blue hydrangeas, Mokara orchids and
pink peonies by Dushan Flowers.

Makeup: Melanie Neufeld
for lizbellagency.com
Hair: Anya Ellis for
lizbellagency.com
Model: Yana for NEXT Models
nextmodels.ca
Stylist Assistant: Araceli Ogrinc
see our shopping guide
on page 92 for details.

See our iPad issue
for exclusive video —
plus a bonus gown!
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